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100%

of undergraduate students 
are racially diverse

of courses are taught by 
professors, not teaching 
assistants

30+ BACHELOR’S  
PROGRAMS

DOCTORAL  
PROGRAMS

MASTER’S  
PROGRAMS

WOMEN’S 
CATHOLIC 

UNIVERSITY

DIFFERENT 
RELIGIONS ARE 
REPRESENTED 
IN THE STUDENT 
POPULATION

CLUBS & 
ORGANIZATIONS

 
MOUNT MARY 

STUDENTS 
STUDY ABROAD!

11

55%

of full-time, undergraduate 
students receive a 
scholarship or reduced tuition 

STUDENTS FROM 
8 COUNTRIES 

OUTSIDE OF 
THE UNITED 
STATES STUDY 

AT MOUNT MARY

636

582

10:1 STUDENT-
FACULTY 
RATIO

Gain the skills  
and confidence to 
change the world

FACTS for 2021-22



Bold = major | Italics = minor only | * = also available as a minor 

 VISIT US 
mtmary.edu/visit 

 APPLY NOW 
mtmary.edu/apply

QUESTIONS? 
mmu-admiss@mtmary.edu  

(414) 930-3024

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE SCHOOL SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME
Mount Mary students and alumnae are change makers and barrier 
breakers because of our founding School Sisters of Notre Dame (SSND) 
and their pioneering spirit. The SSND are still at the forefront of causes 
they care deeply about: climate change, clean water access, equitable 
education, and much more. They continue to infuse Mount Mary with 
strong values and an unquenchable spirit.

Education (continued)  
 Middle School – High School
  History*   
  Mathematics*
 Religious Studies (not DPI certifiable)

Educational Studies (not DPI certifiable)

English 
 Creative Writing* 
 Literature* 
 Writing for New Media* 
Entrepreneurship
Fashion
 Fashion Design   
 Merchandise Management
Food Science
Graphic Design*
History* 
Interior Architecture & Design
Interior Merchandising
International Studies* (ESL, Spanish)

Journalism
Justice*
 Criminal Justice
 Justice Studies
Liberal Studies◊

Mathematics*
Medical Humanities
Multidisciplinary Arts
Nursing
 Traditional Nursing
 Nursing 1-2-1+
 RN to BSN Completion
Occupational Therapy
 Human Biology: Pre-OT
 Psychology: Pre-OT
Philosophy*
Political Science
Psychology*
 Psychology: Pre-Dietetics 
 Psychology: Pre-OT
Public Health++

Accounting 
Anthropology/Sociology
Studio Art*
Art Therapy*
Biology*
 Environmental Sciences 
 General Sequence
 Health Sciences
Business Administration* 
Business Merchandising
Chemistry*
Communication*
 Communication Studies
 Health Communication 
 Integrated Marketing
 Public Relations
 Pre-MPH (Master of Public  
 Health) Health Communication
Dietetics
 Human Biology: Pre-Dietetics
 Psychology: Pre-Dietetics
Education
 Pre-Kindergarten – Grade 3
 Pre-Kindergarten – Grade 6
 Grades 1-8
  Bilingual Spanish* 
  Language Arts*
  Mathematics 
  Science*
  Social Studies
  Spanish
 Kindergarten – Grade 12
  Art  
  Spanish*
 Middle School – High School
  Broadfield Language Arts 
  Broadfield Science  
  Broadfield Social Studies* 
  Biology*
  Chemistry*
  English* 

Social Work
Sociology 
Spanish*
Student-Designed Major
Theology*
Undecided (Compass Year Program)

PRE-BACCALAUREATE 
CERTIFICATES
Certificates for an area of specialization 
can be combined with a formal degree.

Peacebuilding  
Spanish

PRE-PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
These programs prepare students  
to take entrance exams for professional 
and post-baccalaureate studies. 
Pre-Anesthesiologist Assistant
 Human Biology:  
 Pre-Anesthesiologist   
 Assistant 
Pre-Dentistry 
Pre-Law
Pre-Medicine 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Osteopathic Medicine
Pre-Physical Therapy
Pre-Physician Assistant
Pre-Pharmacy

Human Biology:  
Pre-Pharmacy++

Pre-Veterinary Medicine

+ partnership with area  
technical colleges

++ dual-degree program in  
partnership with the Medical 
College of Wisconsin

 
◊  The liberal studies major is 

designed as a fast track to B.A. 
completion for students who 
already hold an associate’s degree. 

 
 

As of July 2021

U N D E R G R A D U AT E
P R O G R A M S  O F  S T U D Y

  A CAMPUS THAT FEELS LIKE HOME  
 with the right people in place to support you

  COURSES THAT EXPAND YOUR CREATIVITY 
 and prepare you for your future career

  FUN AND MEANINGFUL OPPORTUNITIES  
 to pursue your interests and become a leader

  OPEN-MINDED CLASSMATES AND PROFESSORS  
 who support your unique perspective

https://mtmary.edu/admissions/visit/index.html
https://mtmary.edu/admissions/apply/index.html
mailto:mailto:mmu-admiss%40mtmary.edu%20%20?subject=


MUCH TO LOVE ABOUT MILWAUKEE

Opportunity and fun await you in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Mount Mary’s 
campus is just 20 minutes away from Milwaukee Mitchell International 
Airport. 

Some of our favorite Milwaukee activities include:

•  Exploring the beautiful beaches of Lake Michigan
•   Enjoying the world’s largest music festival – Summerfest – and 12 other  

cultural festivals throughout the year
•   Taking in historic and edgy artwork at the Milwaukee Art Museum
•   Immersing yourself in our vibrant performing arts scene (ballet, theater,  

opera & more)
•   Cheering on Wisconsin’s professional sports teams – including the  

Milwaukee Bucks, 2021 national basketball champions!

Our vibrant city also offers countless internship opportunities!

   At Mount Mary, you’ll join a diverse learning community, both domestically 
and internationally. 55% of Mount Mary students have diverse racial 
and ethnic backgrounds, which creates a dynamic community of unique 
religious, political, socioeconomic and cultural viewpoints.

    We are proud to provide a home away from home for a variety of 
international students from countries such as Trinidad, Kenya, Vietnam, 
China, Nepal and Nigeria, among others. 

   Our International Club welcomes students 
from abroad and nearby to promote an 
understanding of languages and various 
cultures of the world. Activities include 
enrichment trips, social gatherings, 
cultural country presentations, and 
orientation for new international students. 

MORE ABOUT THE 
INTERNATIONAL  
ADMISSIONS PROCESS

We know that you may 
have many questions as you 
explore the option of studying 
internationally. Please take  
a few minutes to visit  

 mtmary.edu/international  
to learn more about Mount  
Mary and the international 
student enrollment process.

MILWAUKEE,
WISCONSIN

https://mtmary.edu/admissions/international/international_undergraduate/index.html


As a Jewel Scholar, Kara has spent the past
   year studying hemoglobin in gutless beard
      worms. She plans to attend medical school

     after earning her bachelor’s degree.

UP NEXT: MED SCHOOL. 
When I was younger I had some health 
issues, so I became well versed in the 
world of hospitals. This experience  
and my desire to help others made me 
want to go into medicine. My goal is to 
work in ophthalmology or neurology.

OUR CLASSES STAND OUT.
Mount Mary has such a personable 
classroom environment, which makes  
it easy to speak up and ask questions. 

My teachers feel more like my equals 
and less like my superiors. We learn 

from one another. This dynamic is so 
comforting, especially in my science classes.

TOGETHER WE ACHIEVE.
I had to take a chemistry class entirely online 
because of the pandemic, which was tough.  
I turned to tutoring, which I highly recommend. 
It’s included in the cost of tuition and has really 
helped me build a study routine. My professors 
have also been an incredible resource. They’re 
always willing to help me out.

Taylor enjoyed the learning environment at her 
all-girls high school, and wanted to continue that 
experience in college. She works in the university’s 
marketing department and has a passion for 
photography.

SPECIAL ENVIRONMENT.
There’s something so special and empowering 
about being around all ladies. They help hype me 
up and bring such thoughtfulness to our classes.

INCLUSIVE DISCUSSIONS.
My classmates come from so many unique 
backgrounds. I’ve found that even if people 
seem really different from you, there are 
usually at least one or two things you have  
in common. Our professors really encourage 
us to be open-minded.

OWN YOUR WORTH.
To me, knowing your worth is more than just 

having confidence. When you know your worth, 
you won’t let anyone else alter your thoughts and 
decisions, unless their perspective will benefit 
your growth. My professors and peers constantly 
remind me how smart and talented I am, and  
now I believe it for myself.

THE WORLD NEEDS If you’re not exactly sure what to expect from 
an all-women’s university, you’re not alone. 
Many of our students are apprehensive at first, 
but soon discover the uniquely supportive and 
empowering environment that’s only possible  
at an all-women’s school.

At Mount Mary, your professors and classmates 
will lift you up and celebrate your ambitions. 
You’ll be able to develop your ideas, identity  
and confidence in an inclusive environment. 

Many universities claim to offer highly personal 
academic attention, but here at Mount Mary,  
we truly mean it. 

You’ll build close relationships with your 
professors and they’ll connect you with 
internships and professional opportunities  
that match your goals.

No matter what you choose to study, you’ll 
find yourself academically challenged and 
encouraged.

GET READY

*

*  As a first-year student, Taylor participated 
in the Compass Year Program and chose the 
right major for her!



At Mount Mary you can join more 
than 25 student-led clubs and 
organizations. We also offer six 
NCAA Division III athletic teams. 

Our campus is ideally located in  
the northwest corner of Milwaukee.  
You can shop, dine and hang out at  
Mayfair Mall and in the Village of  
Wauwatosa, or get downtown in  
just 15 minutes. Plus, we’re located  
right next to the Menomonee River  
Parkway, a great trail to walk 
safely, bike and run.

We’re dedicated to making sure nothing 
stands in the way of you achieving your 
dreams. Mount Mary offers numerous 
scholarships and financial aid opportunities 
to help you afford your education.

100% of our incoming, full-time 
undergraduate students receive an 
academic scholarship or reduced tuition.

Learn more at  mtmary.edu/financialaid.

Giselle is the editor-in-chief for Arches,  
Mount Mary’s award-winning student 
magazine. She loves sharing her school  
pride as a bilingual student ambassador  
and tour guide. 

I’VE FOUND MY PATH.
I originally wanted to be an immigration 
lawyer, but my writing skills really stood out 
to one of my professors so she encouraged 
me to pursue English. Here at Mount Mary, 
your teachers get to know you really well.  
I’m grateful that she connected me to a 
major that’s been such a great fit for me.

THANK YOU, FINANCIAL AID! 
Don’t let the cost deter you from 
considering a private university.  
Mount Mary is truly committed to  
helping you afford college. I’m very  
grateful for the financial aid I’ve received.

WELL WORTH IT.
As a first-generation college student  
I’ve seen my parents work so hard for 
my sisters and me to have opportunities 
they didn’t have. Attending Mount Mary is 
definitely worth the investment because  
of the doors it’ll open for me.

Jaqui stays busy as a member of Dance 
Association and Students Achieving 
Leadership through Spanish Activities 
(SALSA). In 2019 she founded BoldMKE  
– a new campus club focused on social  
justice issues. 

GET INVOLVED & GET MOVING.
My freshman year I decided to try Dance 
Association out of the blue. That’s what’s  
so great about clubs here – you can just  
show up, have fun, and be yourself!  
They’re so inclusive. It’s been a great  
way to de-stress and get moving.

TAKING THE LEAD.
I decided to found BoldMKE to inspire faith 
in action on and around campus. Our goal 
is to help raise awareness about social 
justice issues in Milwaukee. We’ve focused 
on homelessness, racial discrimination and 
women’s equality issues.  

PERFECT LOCATION.
Mount Mary is in such a sweet spot between 
the city and the suburbs. So much is within 
arm’s reach of campus, like the Brewers’ 
stadium, downtown, and the Historic Third 
Ward. My friend and I love to treat ourselves 
to Shake Shack after a tough week!

https://mtmary.edu/costs-aid/index.html

